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Lonely, worried or just need to talk? Contact 01398323028 (Parish office) or 01398 323016 (Steve Ford) Church Warden) 
or 01398 324211 (Rev Martin Collett Curate) or Denise (trained counsellor on 01398 323703 or leave a message someone 

will be in touch. 

  

    

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

  

   
 
  

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The sick and those in need of our prayers 
Vi Clark, Charles Stone, Paul Haslem, Roger 
Barnes, Percy and Margaret Buckingham, Paul 
Vosper plus all people affected by COVID19 
isolating themselves and all those who 
mourn. Merciful Father hear our prayer and 
comfort and support those whom we pray 
for.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Those who have died:   
Colin Peachy, Mabel Radley Alan Tarr 
and  Jane McPherson, All those who 
have died in service to others in the NHS 
and caring professions and those who have 
died as a result of this pandemic. Let us 
remember all those whose anniversary of 
their death falls at this time.  
  

    

NO ONLINE SERVICES 9.30 a.m.  
21st March 

 
No Palm Sunday Service on ZOOM 

 
UBS service Brompton Regis for those 

who have reserved a seat 
Maximum number 35 

No Service 

      

All Saints is OPEN for public Services and the Zoom Service is 
available on Sundays at 9.30am and can be viewed recorded online  

 
Brushford Church is OPEN for public services on Sunday at 
11.00am. 
 
Brompton Regis Open 11.00 Sunday service 
 
Other Churches in our benefice are OPEN at specific times 
please - look further in PEW NEWS or ask. 
   

All Services over Easter and Holy week 
You MUST reserve your seat. 

 
We pray this Holy week for the 
congregations and communities of 
our friends in Christ, The Roman 
Catholic Community, non-
Conformist community, and all those 
united in Christ. We ask that they 
may deepen their faith and 
understanding during Holy week. 
And come to celebrate the Joy of 
Easter.  

ExeStream Radio: We have just added the first of some Lenten 
reflections as we approach Easter. You can hear these at 10am and 
5pm each day and we will change each Sunday. On Good Friday the 
articles about Mary Magdalene, St Peter, Judas Iscariot and Jesus will 
be put together into one programme.  Contributors are: Martin 
Collett, Jane Rees, Juliet Gosling-Brown and Jane Erith.  Link: 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Radio-Station/ExeStream-
Radio-109494327473010/ or https://www.exestream.com/ and click 
the Listen Live button. 
(they are only avail via the website & NOT RADIO there are two 
links on the website, the one on right lower is the one to use, the 
other is dormant!...Zzzzzz 
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Collect for Palm Sunday 
Almighty and everlasting God, who in your tender love towards the human race  sent your Son our Saviour Jesus 
Christ to take upon him our flesh and to suffer death upon the cross: grant that we may follow the example of his 
patience and humility, and also be made partakers of his resurrection; through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, 
who is alive and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. 
 

Post Communion Prayer  
Lord Jesus Christ, you humbled yourself in taking the form of a servant, and in obedience died on the cross for our 
salvation: give us the mind to follow you and to proclaim you as Lord and King, to the glory of God the Father. 
 

Psalm 118:1-2, 19-24 O give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; ♦    his mercy endures for ever. 
 

FIRST READING : Philippians 2:5-11    Not Used as a Reading in this Service 
5 Have this mind among yourselves, which is yours in Christ Jesus, 6 who, though he was in the form of God, did not 
count equality with God a thing to be grasped, 7 but emptied himself, taking the form of a servant,[a] being born in 
the likeness of men. 8 And being found in human form he humbled himself and became obedient unto death, even 
death on a cross. 9 Therefore God has highly exalted him and bestowed on him the name, which is above every name, 
10 that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on earth and under the earth, 11 and every tongue 
confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father. 
 

Gospel Reading :  Mark 11:1-11 
1 When they were approaching Jerusalem, at Bethphage and Bethany, near the Mount of Olives, he sent two of his 
disciples 2and said to them, ‘Go into the village ahead of you, and immediately as you enter it, you will find tied there 
a colt that has never been ridden; untie it and bring it. 3If anyone says to you, “Why are you doing this?” just say this, 
“The Lord needs it and will send it back here immediately.” ’ 4They went away and found a colt tied near a door, 
outside in the street. As they were untying it, 5some of the bystanders said to them, ‘What are you doing, untying the 
colt?’ 6They told them what Jesus had said; and they allowed them to take it. 7Then they brought the colt to Jesus and 
threw their cloaks on it; and he sat on it. 8Many people spread their cloaks on the road, and others spread leafy 
branches that they had cut in the fields. 9Then those who went ahead and those who followed were shouting, 
‘Hosanna!    Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord! 10   Blessed is the coming kingdom of our ancestor 
David! Hosanna in the highest heaven!’  11 Then he entered Jerusalem and went into the temple; and when he had 
looked around at everything, as it was already late, he went out to Bethany with the twelve. 
 

Isaiah 50:4-9 USED AS FIRST READING 
4 The Lord God has given me  the tongue of a teacher,* that I may know how to sustain the weary with a word. 
Morning by morning he wakens—wakens my ear to listen as those who are taught. 5 The Lord God has opened my 
ear,  and I was not rebellious,  I did not turn backwards. 6 I gave my back to those who struck me, and my cheeks to 
those who pulled out the beard; I did not hide my face from insult and spitting. 7 The Lord God helps me;  therefore 
I have not been disgraced; therefore I have set my face like flint, and I know that I shall not be put to shame; 8 he who 
vindicates me is near. Who will contend with me?  Let us stand up together. Who are my adversaries?  Let them 
confront me. 9 It is the Lord God who helps me; who will declare me guilty? All of them will wear out like a garment; 
the moth will eat them up. 
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Mon 29  HOLY WEEK                           
Tue 30                                         
Wed  31st                                              John Donne, Priest, Poet, 1631 

Thur 1st Apr           MAUNDY THURSDAY         1 Frederick Denison Maurice, Priest, Teacher of the Faith, 1872 
Friday 2nd                GOOD FRIDAY                            
Saturday 3rd             EASTER SATURDAY 

 

 

You may have to download the FREE, “Zoom” app for your phone, tablet or 
computer.  SORRY for last weeks poor showing. Internet Crashed on us! 

Topic: All Saints Church Service  Time: Sundays in March  09:30 AM London time  

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82372320751?pwd=emtjTWlRNTJyT2FPZjZtU0x2dFJvQT09 

Meeting ID: 823 7232 0751  Passcode: 535413     
 

Please, Please, Do not attend Church if you have any doubts about your situation. If you are elderly, 
vulnerable, have underlying health problems, have to travel out of your village, have been in contact with others 
that have COVID or you are not feeling well. STAY HOME, STAY SAFE, SAVE THE NHS. 
 

God will understand. God cares about You.                                                                                                    
                                                                                                  

If you DO attend: Church - please wear your mask before entering Church, Please cleanse your 
hands with sanitiser on entry to church and on Exit. Please keep 2 metres apart throughout your time in church. 
Please do not socialise in groups. Please take anything you bring to church away with you. Please take any PN or 
papers you use in Church away with you. Do not leave anything behind. 
You will not need a hymn book. 
 

God has given us a brain to use, to keep ourselves safe and others safe, let us use it to the full. 
   

 
Missing Out on something Good? 
Launched at the beginning of May 2020 the Daily HOPE phone line has reached over 2.5 million 
minutes of listening to prayers, hymns and reflections. Our hope and aim was to offer something 
for the elder generation who don’t access things online. The freephone line seems to have been a 
wonderful help and encouragement to tens of thousands. In providing another means of sharing 
faith . The details of Daily HOPE (0800 804 8044). 
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USPG LENT COURSE PART4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prayers for Inclusion and Acceptance  Praying with the “World Church” 31st January 2021- 17 April 2021 
Looking at a world perspective sometimes helps to get our own situation in perspective.      

 
Sunday 28 March (Palm Sunday):Holy God, as your Son entered his own city on a colt, the foal of a 
donkey, may we in humility, yet with your  confidence, work to transform our communities, 
through your Son 
 
Monday 29: Let us pray that during this Holy Week we might journey  
toward Easter with a hope that will enliven our communities with the presence of Christ.. 
 
Tuesday 30 Let us give thanks for our Lenten journey as we  prepare to celebrate the passion, 
death, and resurrection of Christ. 
 
Wednesday31: Let us give thanks for our Lenten journey as we  prepare to celebrate the passion, 
death, and resurrection of Christ. 
 
Thursday 1 April (Maundy Thursday)Let us pray that through the  example of the bread given from 
heaven we might work to provide food to those who are hungry. 
 
Friday 2 April (Good Friday):: Let us pray that through the sacrifice of  Him who bore our sins on 
the cross we might share in Christ’s self-giving love in the communities in which we live and work. 
 
Saturday 3: Let us pray that as we wait ready to receive the risen Christ  that we might work 
toward being the image of Christ in our world. 
 

Don’t forget Facebook Church!  There for you every Sunday evening 6 pm and more ! 
                         

Go on to Facebook and search for  
                          Dulverton Area Churches -- Covid 19 Response 

DULVERTON APCM 
The Dulverton APCM meeting for the Church Community will be on Monday 26th April (COVID restrictions at 
that time will apply) 
This will be the time when we will confirm:  Church Wardens, Verger, PCC members, Sides Persons, Coffee Rota 
persons, and all those who help and support our Church. 
If you are interested in being a volunteer for any of these posts, please make yourself known to the Parish Office. 
Your help and support will be greatly appreciated. I am sure that the more of us there are, the lighter the work 
will be.  
We have had a year where much of our activity has been suspended but we hope that the year to come will see 
us expand our activity and include more people. 
PLEASE, Don’t be shy! Whatever your speciality, there is room for you in our Church. Whatever your skill please 
share it with us. Contact Parish office 01398 323028 or e-mail    allsaintsdulverton@gmail.com 

Dulverton Easter egg hunt in the church yard on Wednesday 7th April 
Staring mid-morning around 11am, finishing around 12.30/1.00pm. 

Exmoor Youth Project with Jess and Lynne. 
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Collect for Maundy Thursday  

God our Father, you have invited us to share in the supper which your Son gave to his 
Church to proclaim his death until he comes: may he nourish us by his presence, and unite 

us in his love; who is alive and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever.. 
 

Post Communion Prayer  
Lord Jesus Christ, we thank you that in this wonderful sacrament you have given us the memorial of your passion: 
grant us so to reverence the sacred mysteries  of your body and blood that we may know within ourselves 
and show forth in our lives the fruit of your redemption, for you are alive and reign, now and for ever. 
 

Psalm 116  love the Lord, for he has heard the voice of my supplication; ♦ because he inclined his ear to me  on 
the day I called to him. 
 

FIRST READING : 1 Corinthians 11:23-26   Not Used as a Reading in this Service 
23 For I received from the Lord what I also handed on to you, that the Lord Jesus on the night when he was betrayed 
took a loaf of bread, 24 and when he had given thanks, he broke it and said, ‘This is my body that is for you. Do this 
in remembrance of me.’ 25 In the same way he took the cup also, after supper, saying, ‘This cup is the new covenant 
in my blood. Do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of me.’ 26 For as often as you eat this bread and drink 
the cup, you proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes. 
 
Gospel Reading :  John 13:1-17, 31b-35 
13:1 Now before the festival of the Passover, Jesus knew that his hour had come to depart from this world and go to 
the Father. Having loved his own who were in the world, he loved them to the end. 2The devil had already put it into 
the heart of Judas son of Simon Iscariot to betray him. And during supper 3 Jesus, knowing that the Father had given 
all things into his hands, and that he had come from God and was going to God, 4 got up from the table,* took off his 
outer robe, and tied a towel around himself. 5Then he poured water into a basin and began to wash the disciples’ feet 
and to wipe them with the towel that was tied around him. 6 He came to Simon Peter, who said to him, ‘Lord, are 
you going to wash my feet?’ 7Jesus answered, ‘You do not know now what I am doing, but later you will understand.’ 
8 Peter said to him, ‘You will never wash my feet.’ Jesus answered, ‘Unless I wash you, you have no share with me.’ 9 
Simon Peter said to him, ‘Lord, not my feet only but also my hands and my head!’ 10 Jesus said to him, ‘One who has 
bathed does not need to wash, except for the feet,* but is entirely clean. And you are clean, though not all of you.’ 
11For he knew who was to betray him; for this reason he said, ‘Not all of you are clean.’ 12 After he had washed their 
feet, had put on his robe, and had returned to the table, he said to them, ‘Do you know what I have done to you? 
13You call me Teacher and Lord—and you are right, for that is what I am. 14 So if I, your Lord and Teacher, have 
washed your feet, you also ought to wash one another’s feet. 15 For I have set you an example, that you also should 
do as I have done to you. 16 Very truly, I tell you, servants are not greater than their master, nor are messengers 
greater than the one who sent them. 17 If you know these things, you are blessed if you do them. 
31 When he had gone out, Jesus said, ‘Now the Son of Man has been glorified, and God has been glorified in him.  
32 If God has been glorified in him,* God will also glorify him in himself and will glorify him at once. 33 Little children, 
I am with you only a little longer. You will look for me; and as I said to the Jews so now I say to you, “Where I am 
going, you cannot come.” 34 I give you a new commandment, that you love one another. Just as I have loved you, you 
also should love one another. 35 By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you have love for one another.’ 
 

Exodus 12 1-11 USED AS FIRST READING 
The Lord said to Moses and Aaron in the land of Egypt: 2This month shall mark for you the beginning of months; it 
shall be the first month of the year for you. 3Tell the whole congregation of Israel that on the tenth of this month they 
are to take a lamb for each family, a lamb for each household. 4 If a household is too small for a whole lamb, it shall 
join its closest neighbour in obtaining one; the lamb shall be divided in proportion to the number of people who eat 
of it. 5Your lamb shall be without blemish, a year-old male; you may take it from the sheep or from the goats. 6 You 
shall keep it until the fourteenth day of this month; then the whole assembled congregation of Israel shall slaughter it 
at twilight. 7They shall take some of the blood and put it on the two doorposts and the lintel of the houses in which 
they eat it. 8 They shall eat the lamb that same night; they shall eat it roasted over the fire with unleavened bread and  
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bitter herbs. 9 Do not eat any of it raw or boiled in water, but roasted over the fire, with its head, legs, and inner 
organs. 10 You shall let none of it remain until the morning; anything that remains until the morning you shall burn. 
11This is how you shall eat it: your loins girded, your sandals on your feet, and your staff in your hand; and you shall 
eat it hurriedly. It is the passover of the Lord.  

 
Collect for Good Friday 
Almighty Father, look with mercy on this your family for which our Lord Jesus Christ was 
content to be betrayed  and given up into the hands of sinners and to suffer death upon the 
cross; who is alive and glorified with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. 
 

Post Communion Prayer  
Lord Jesus Christ, you humbled yourself in taking the form of a servant, and in obedience died on the cross for our 
salvation: give us the mind to follow you and to proclaim you as Lord and King, to the glory of God the Father. 
 

Psalm 22 My God, my God, why have you forsaken me, ♦ and are so far from my salvation, from the words of 
my distress?. 
 

FIRST READING : Hebrews 10:16-25 Not Used as a Reading in this Service 
16 ‘This is the covenant that I will make with them after those days, says the Lord: I will put my laws in their hearts, 
 and I will write them on their minds’, 17 he also adds, ‘I will remember* their sins and their lawless deeds no more.’ 
18 Where there is forgiveness of these, there is no longer any offering for sin. 19 Therefore, my friends,* since we 
have confidence to enter the sanctuary by the blood of Jesus, 20 by the new and living way that he opened for us 
through the curtain (that is, through his flesh), 21and since we have a great priest over the house of God, 22let us 
approach with a true heart in full assurance of faith, with our hearts sprinkled clean from an evil conscience and our 
bodies washed with pure water. 23 Let us hold fast to the confession of our hope without wavering, for he who has 
promised is faithful. 24 And let us consider how to provoke one another to love and good deeds, 25 not neglecting 
to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as you see the Day 
approaching. 
 
Gospel Reading :  John 18:1-19 
18:1 When Jesus had spoken these words, he went forth with his disciples across the Kidron valley, where there was 
a garden, which he and his disciples entered. 2 Now Judas, who betrayed him, also knew the place; for Jesus often met 
there with his disciples. 3 So Judas, procuring a band of soldiers and some officers from the chief priests and the 
Pharisees, went there with lanterns and torches and weapons. 4 Then Jesus, knowing all that was to befall him, came 
forward and said to them, “Whom do you seek?” 5 They answered him, “Jesus of Nazareth.” Jesus said to them, “I am 
he.” Judas, who betrayed him, was standing with them. 6 When he said to them, “I am he,” they drew back and fell to 
the ground. 7 Again he asked them, “Whom do you seek?” And they said, “Jesus of Nazareth.” 8 Jesus answered, “I 
told you that I am he; so, if you seek me, let these men go.” 9 This was to fulfil the word which he had spoken, “Of 
those whom thou gavest me I lost not one.” 10 Then Simon Peter, having a sword, drew it and struck the high priest’s 
slave and cut off his right ear. The slave’s name was Malchus. 11 Jesus said to Peter, “Put your sword into its sheath; 
shall I not drink the cup which the Father has given me?”12 So the band of soldiers and their captain and the officers 
of the Jews seized Jesus and bound him. 13 First they led him to Annas; for he was the father-in-law of Ca′iaphas, who 
was high priest that year. 14 It was Ca′iaphas who had given counsel to the Jews that it was expedient that one man 
should die for the people. 15 Simon Peter followed Jesus, and so did another disciple. As this disciple was known to 
the high priest, he entered the court of the high priest along with Jesus, 16 while Peter stood outside at the door. So 
the other disciple, who was known to the high priest, went out and spoke to the maid who kept the door, and brought 
Peter in. 17 The maid who kept the door said to Peter, “Are not you also one of this man’s disciples?” He said, “I am  
not.” 18 Now the servants[a] and officers had made a charcoal fire, because it was cold, and they were standing and 
warming themselves; Peter also was with them, standing and warming himself. The High Priest Questions Jesus 
19 The high priest then questioned Jesus about his disciples and his teaching. 
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Isaiah 52 13&53 end USED AS FIRST READING 
Behold, my servant shall prosper, he shall be exalted and lifted up, and shall be very high.  
53 Who has believed what we have heard? And to whom has the arm of the Lord been revealed? 2 For he grew up 
before him like a young plant, and like a root out of dry ground; he had no form or comeliness that we should look 
at him,  and no beauty that we should desire him. 3 He was despised and rejected[a] by men; a man of sorrows,[b] 
and acquainted with grief;[c]  and as one from whom men hide their faces  he was despised, and we esteemed him 
not. 4 Surely he has borne our griefs[d]  and carried our sorrows;[e] yet we esteemed him stricken, smitten by God, 
and afflicted. 5 But he was wounded for our transgressions,  he was bruised for our iniquities; upon him was the 
chastisement that made us whole,  and with his stripes we are healed. 6 All we like sheep have gone astray; we have 
turned everyone to his own way; and the Lord has laid on him the iniquity of us all. 

 

Prayers For HOLY WEEK     https://www.biblestudytools.com 
    Palm Sunday   Morning Prayer: Father God, Your Word is true, and You are faithful. You promised salvation 

through the Messiah and today we remember that Jesus fulfilled the Old Testament prophecies of our promised 
Redeemer. We acknowledge our need for salvation from our sins and rejoice that Jesus is our Deliverer. We 
celebrate Him today as King and ask that His Kingdom come in our lives, too. We praise You now and will praise 
You throughout the coming day, in Jesus’ name. Amen. 

Holy Tuesday   Morning Prayer: Father God, You promised a Messiah and He came, just as You said. We trust 
that we can count on His promised return when we will join Him forever. Make us people whose word can be 
trusted and who are faithful, in love, to You, to our families, and to our neighbours. Increase our faith and 
boldness to proclaim the truth of Jesus to the world. In His Name, we pray, Amen. 

Holy Wednesday  Morning Prayer: Father God, as the woman in Bethany anointed Jesus with perfume, so we 
demonstrate our devotion through praise today. You are holy and just. You are beautiful and wise. You are 
merciful and full of grace. We praise the beautiful name of Jesus. We rejoice in You today and in Your Son. In 
Jesus’ name, we pray, full of praise, Amen. 

Maundy Thursday   Morning Prayer: Father God, Jesus demonstrated humble service in washing the feet of the 
apostles and humble obedience in submitting to Your will. May we be like Him today as we serve those around us 
and live for You. We humble ourselves before You. Show us how to live sacrificially and to extend ourselves for 
the poor, for the outcast, and for those who suffer around the world. In Jesus’ name, Amen. 

Good Friday  Morning Prayer: Father God, how can we thank you enough for the sacrifice of Your Son on the 
cross of Calvary? Your plan of salvation is beautiful, and we rejoice that You’ve made a way for us to be in a 
relationship with You and to live with You forever. How we long for the world to know the truth and to 
participate in the redemption of Jesus Christ! We intercede this morning for all who don’t know You that they 
may hear the gospel and that their hearts would be fertile soil to receive the truth of Jesus Christ, in whose name 
we pray. Amen. 

Holy Monday Morning prayer: Father God, Jesus declared that Your house would be a house of prayer. We are 
like living stones being built up as a spiritual house. Remind us today to pray without ceasing. This morning we 
confess our need for you and bring all our cares and concerns before Your throne. May we bring You honour and 
glory today with our thoughts, words, and actions. In Jesus’ name, Amen. 
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Benefice Lent Course for 2021 

This year’s Lent course will be held online to keep to Covid-19 advice. Martin Collett, with Jane Rees, will be hosting 
the afternoon course at 2.30pm on Tuesdays, beginning on February 23rd and every Tuesday, finishing on March 
30th. The evening course, at 7.30pm, will be hosted by Juliet Gosling-Brown, with others. Please look out for the 
Zoom link in Pew News, or contact us for help. 

The Lent Book will be Mark for Everyone by Tom Wright, formerly Bishop of Durham, among other senior posts. He 
is an eminent theologian, but also writes very accessible and straightforward books for those who want more 
digestible commentary and insight.  

The book is available from all booksellers online or high street bookshops: ISBN  978-0-281-05299-8. There is a 
Kindle version.  The cover price is £9.99, but you should be able to get it for much less. If you can’t track down a 
copy, please get in touch with Martin, Louise or me, Jane Rees 

Join Zoom Meeting - Topic: Lent book club Time: This is a recurring meeting anytime  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86830843529?pwd=YTV4RWMvTm85WUFvaE42elc4aU1ndz09 Meeting ID: 868 3084 3529 
Passcode: 560841  
 

The Food Bank will remain in the town as an outpost of the West Somerset Food 
Cupboard. Donations of food can continue to be left at the following donation sites please:  

 
*The two Receptions at the Primary School *The Co-op  *All Saints Church.     

 *Outside ‘Sixpenny Buckle’ Jury Road          *Outside Bilboa House, High Street  
 
The Food Bank continues to provide boxes of food to those in need in the community; the 
number of which has grown recently to exceed the numbers of Lockdown 1. Stocks of many 
items are quickly running out. Listed below are items desperately needed: 
 

Rice Pudding            Custard   Sweet Biscuits      Tinned Fruit 
Tinned Soup (not tomato please)            Tinned Spaghetti or Macaroni Cheese       Sugar  

      
Thank you to all of you who have donated both food items and money this year so far – both have been much needed and 
will continue to be so for some time yet. Jenny Barker (Food Bank Co-ordinator)  

 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our New Outdoor Altar/ Worship Station 
 
Please Remember that both the Worship Station and The Memorial Garden can be used for quiet prayer and reflection 
at any time. We simply ask that you observe the COVID restrictions and treat them with respect. Remember too, if 
you are uncomfortable in Church on Sundays, you can go to these places and offer up a prayer or thought to God, 
perhaps for those we cannot see at present, for those in need of comfort, to give thanks for safe deliverance, to pray 
for help and support. To give thanks to all who help us, in the medical professions. .Available day and night, you are 
never alone. 
 

When using these places of worship please use COVID safe practices, touch as little as you can. 
 
Use the altar and memorial garden on your own. 
 
Keep 2 metres away from anyone else. 
 
Wear a mask and gloves or sanitise or wash you hands before and after. 
 
Please treat the sites with respect and reverence and if you spot vandalism or problems please report it 
to Parish Office on 01398 323028. 
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There is a Green Hill Far 
Away 

 
There is a green hill far away, 
outside a city wall, 
where our dear Lord was crucified 
who died to save us all. 
 
We may not know, we cannot tell, 
what pains he had to bear, 
but we believe it was for us 
he hung and suffered there. 
 
He died that we might be forgiven, 
he died to make us good, 
that we might go at last to heaven, 
saved by his precious blood. 
 
There was no other good enough 
to pay the price of sin, 
he only could unlock the gate 
of heaven and let us in. 
 
O dearly, dearly has he loved! 
And we must love him too, 
and trust in his redeeming blood, 
and try his works to do. 
 
Lyrics:    Cecil F. Alexander 
Music:  George Coles Stebbins (1846-
1945) 
 
 

 

Hosanna 
Jesus Christ Superstar  

[CROWD] 
Hosanna hey sanna sanna sanna ho 
Sanna hey sanna hosanna 
Hey JC, JC, won't you smile at me? 
Sanna hosanna hey superstar 
[CAIAPHAS] 
Tell the rabble to be quiet 
We anticipate a riot 
This common crowd 
Is much too loud 
Tell the mob who sing your song 
That they are fools and they are wrong 
They are a curse 
They should disperse 
[CROWD] 
Hosanna hey sanna sanna sanna ho 
Sanna hey sanna hosanna 
Hey JC, JC, you're alright by me 
Sanna hosanna hey superstar 
[JESUS] 
Why waste your breath yelling at the crowd? 
Nothing can be done to stop the shouting 
If every tongue were still, the noise would still continue 
The rocks and stones themselves would start to sing 
[JESUS & CROWD] 
Hosanna hey sanna sanna sanna ho 
Sanna hey sanna hosanna 
[CROWD] 
Hey JC, JC, won't you fight for me? 
Sanna hosanna hey superstar 
[JESUS] 
Sing me your songs, but not for me alone 
Sing out for yourselves, for you are blessed 
There is not one of you who cannot win the kingdom 
The slow, the suffering, the quick, the dead 
[JESUS & CROWD] 
Hosanna hey sanna sanna sanna ho 
Sanna hey sanna hosanna 
 
[CROWD] 
Hey JC, JC, won't you die for me? 
Sanna hosanna hey superstar 
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MUSGROVE PARK HOSPITAL - CHAPLAINCY APPEAL 
FOR PUZZLES of all nature, size: TODDLER TO EXPERT! 

We are setting up a mindfulness & relaxation point in the hospital library for nurses and all 
medical staff.  
Please leave your donations of puzzles to: All Saints Church Porch, outside the Dulverton 
Parish Office or contact your nearest benefice Church. 
Thank you! 
Juliet Gosling Brown 01398 323 694, e-mail goslingbrown@btinternet.com 
 
 
  
 

 
1 Corinthians 15:3-8: "For what I received I passed 
on to you as of first importance. Or you at the 
first: that Christ died for our sins according to the 
Scriptures, that he was buried, that he was raised 
on the third day according to the Scriptures, and 
that he appeared to Cephas. That is, Peter and 
then to the Twelve. After that, he appeared to 
more than five hundred of the brothers and sisters 
at the same time, most of whom are still living, 
though some have fallen asleep. Then he appeared 
to James, then to all the apostles, and last of all he 
appeared to me also, as to one abnormally born." 
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 EASTER IN THE DULVERTON BENEFICE 

PLEASE NOTE THAT COVID RESTRICTIONS STILL APPLY AND PLEASE, COULD YOU CONTACT THE 
CHURCHWARDENS IN ADVANCE IF YOU WISH TO ATTEND ONE OF THE SERVICES.  PLEASE SEE BELOW 

 
 
 
 

PALM SUNDAY 28TH MARCH 
1100 UNITED BENEFICE EUCHARIST  
AT BROMPTON REGIS 
PREACHER: THE RT REVD RUTH WORSLEY, BISHOP OF 
TAUNTON 
PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS WILL BE THE ONLY 
SERVICE IN THE BENEFICE ON THIS DAY 

MAUNDY THURSDAY 1ST APRIL 
1830  EUCHARIST OF THE LAST SUPPER       BROMPTON REGIS 
 

GOOD FRIDAY 2ND APRIL 
1400  GOOD FRIDAY LITURGY      BRUSHFORD 

SUNDAY 4TH APRIL:  EASTER DAY 
0600   DAWN EUCHARIST: BROMPTON REGIS 
0930 EASTER EUCHARIST: DULVERTON 
0930 EASTER EUCHARIST: SKILGATE 
1100 EASTER EUCHARIST: BRUSHFORD 
1100 EASTER COMMUNION BY EXTENSION: BROMPTON REGIS 
1100 FAMILY EASTER WORSHIP: UPTON 

Dulverton: Steve Ford 01398 323016 or 01398323028 (office)  
Brushford: Frances Nicholson 01398 341502: or Jane Erith 01398 323879 
Brompton Regis: Bill Rees 01398 371128   
Skilgate: Ian Trusler 01398 331753     Upton: David Wood 01398 371240 
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Chronology of events up to Easter part 2 following on from last week. 
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History of Maundy Thursday 
Maundy derives from the Latin word mandatum, meaning “commandment”. At the table of the Last Supper, Jesus 
gave the Apostles a new commandment: “And I now give you a new commandment, love one another. As I loved you, 
so you must love one another,” from the Gospel of John. 
 

It was also the night when Jesus instituted the Eucharist, as he said that the disciples should break the bread in his 
memory. The Last Supper was served in the Cenacle or Upper Room, believed to be the house owned by John Mark 
and his mother, Mary. It was the same room where the apostles gathered after the death and resurrection of Jesus. 
Christian Churches during Mass on Maundy Thursday will follow certain common traits like the forgiving of venial and 
deadly sins, the washing of the feet, the blessing of the oil to be used in sacraments, the ceasing of the bells until 
Easter Sunday, and the stripping of the altar. All are symbols of the night of the Last Supper. 
 

Maundy Thursday Traditions, Customs and Activities 
On Maundy Thursday, all over the world, Christians celebrate the Last Supper of Jesus Christ with a special Eucharist, 
during which the celebrating priest will wash and kiss the feet of chosen people from the community. During the 
morning Mass, the local Bishop will bless oils which will later be used in different sacraments such as baptism. After 
the mass, as psalms and antiphons are recited, the altar is left empty. The altar is a symbol of Christ, and its emptiness 
represents the way that he was abandoned by the apostles.  
 

Vigils are held during the night, in remembrance of what happened to Jesus after the Last Supper in Gethsemane just 
before he was arrested. The churches are decorated in royal purple or red violet, the colours of Lent. Some 
communities of Christians on this day also organize pot-luck dinners, in significance of the communion lived among 
the disciples and Jesus during the Last Supper. 
 

In Germany it is known as Green Thursday, and the traditional foods served on this day are green vegetables and 
green salad. This tradition is also followed in some Latin American countries. In the Czech Republic and Slovakia, 
groups of children shake with wooden rattles in the place of the church bell. In several countries there is a tradition of 
people visiting seven churches as a sign of penance. In Sweden the day is related to the day of witches, a time when 
children dress as witches and knock on doors to get candies, just like Halloween in the United States. 
 

What is Maundy money? 
 

This is money ceremonially given to pensioners by the Queen. A red purse is given containing money in lieu of food 
and clothing, while a white purse is given containing the ceremonial Maundy coins, which consist of the same number 
of pence as the years of the sovereign’s age. 
 

The Maundy coin are legal tender but rarely spent because of their symbolic value.  
How many coins will the recipients receive this year?  
Which Cathedral is it planned to host the ceremony? 
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There are lots of ways people celebrate Easter around the world that are different from how 

we mark it in the UK. 
Spring clean : In the Greek island of Corfu, old pots are thrown out of the windows on to the streets as an Easter 
Saturday morning tradition. It's thought the tradition was copied from the people of Venice, in Italy, who throw out 
their possessions. 
 

In Ukraine, people throw water over each other on Easter Monday. It's known as Wet Monday and happens in other 
countries like Poland too. It's a tradition is connected with the baptism of a Polish prince hundreds of years ago. 
 

In a small town in the south of France people gather every Easter Monday to share a massive... omelette! Around 
15,000 eggs are used and it's big enough to feed thousands of people. Legend has it that the French Emperor 
Napoléon Bonaparte liked an omelette he'd eaten there and wanted a huge one made for him and his army. From 
that a tradition was born. 
 

Going beyond Europe, at the White House in America where the country's president lives, an annual Easter egg roll is 
held on the lawn. The tradition dates back to 1878 when President Rutherford B Hayes ran the country. It's held on 
Easter Monday and it's usually the president's wife, known as the First Lady, who is in charge of the event. 
 
EASTER COLOUR WHY NOT COLOUR ONE FOR YOUR WALL or CHURCH? 


